.........................--------------------FROM THE FLOOR
By Genevieve M. Clavreul, RN , PhD.

Severely Burned
What do you do when an airplane crashes onto your small patient?

nlike graduate nurses of
today who have a specialty
in mind, nurses from my
generation worked in all
areas of the hospital before settling
into an area of practice. This is how I
came to have some touching experiences with burn patients.
Many years ago, my husband who
was serving in the Army was stationed
at Ft. Sam Houston in San Antonio,
Texas. I found employment at our local
hospital, Bexar County, and was on
duty the day a young boy was admitted to our PICU. Since he presented
with burns over 95 percent of his
body, his prognosis was grim.The child
was simply in the wrong place at the
wrong time: He had been sent to the
corner market to get cigarettes for his
mother when a Navy plane crashed
from the sky causing, catastrophic
injuries and burns.
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Cautionary Tales
We all knew that his stay with us
would be short and worked hard to
provide him with what palliative care
and kindness we could for the time he
had remaining. He was placed in our
unit's one-and-only Circo-Electric bed
which offered him a modicum of rel ief,
but what really helped was the medically-induced coma we kept him in as
we debrided and treated his burns.
The coma was a godsend for the
patient, but did little to help his griefstricken mother who was tortured by
guilt. She had sent him out on an
errand to fetch her a package of cigarettes when tragedy struck.
Of course the irony of the situation wasn't lost on us. It served as a
potent example of the "evi ls" of
smoking. When you're a nurse you
see many horrific examples of life
gone awry that become cautionary

Nurses know
there are times
when heroics
cannot save our
patients. We
provide comfort
and support, and
brace ourselves
for the
inevitable
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tales. My children knew at an early
age that fireworks would never be
used in our household to celebrate
either the 4th nor 14th of July - not
after I treated my very first pediatric
patient who'd lost fingers to an
exploding firecracker.
There'd be no flicking of rubber
bands at their siblings either, after I
cared for a little boy who lost an eye
due to a rubber band that missed its
mark. And so forth.

Medically-Induced Coma
The medical team, many of us parents
ourselves, did our best to console this
guilt-ridden and grief-stricken mother. We made sure she received
counseling from our in-hospital
counselor and provided other
resources while we made her son as
comfortable as possible.
His medically-induced coma
allowed us to treat him without him
reacting in pain, and I was thankful
for that each time I had to change a
dressing, apply the Silvadene cream
to his entire body, and ensure that
the Circo-Electric was turning as
required - but little prepared me for
the day he woke up.
I'd started my shift that night as I
normally did, took report and
reviewed the charts. Then, as was my
habit, I checked in on each of my
patients to make sure all their questions and concerns were addressed
at the beginning of my shift.
I think that by spending those few
moments with them at the beginning
of the shift they were left with a
sense that their nurse was "on top of
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everything" and were more confident that I would be proactive
rather than reactive to their needs.
Thus, my patients and their parents
did not feel the need to constantly
use the call button to summon me.
It was my practice to save our
burn patient for last, in part
because of the emotional toll it
took on me, and to clear time on my

first and last words he would utter
as he succumbed to his grievous
injuries short ly afterw ards.

Bracing for the Inevitable
Nurses know th at there will be
cases where th ere are not enough
heroic measures in the world to
save a patient that is in a medical
condition that is incompatible with

The medically-induced coma did nothing
to help the patient's grief-stricken mother
who was tortured with guilt
schedule to focus on his care. Due
to his complicated treatment
regime, we worked in pairs.

Last Words
My teammate and I found him
"asleep" and prepared the trays to
debride, gathered medications that
needed to be administered and test
tubes to draw blood for various
physician-ordered tests. Working
around the Circo-Electric bed was
always a ballet since its huge frame
seemed to engulf the room. A normal PICU room with all its essential
equipment and a Circo-Electric
becomes more of a sardine can
than a patient's room . Nonetheless,
masked and gowned we carefully
moved around the bed, paying
attention to stop and focus when
the bed rotated.
I don't remember which one of
us accidentally jostled the bed that
night but the results were dramatic. The patient's trach tube dislodged and quite suddenly, the boy
awoke and with a croaking, smokedamaged voice demanded to know
what we'd done to his throat. His
question, needless to say, caught us
off guard and time seemed to stand
still as the magnitude of the event
sunk in - a child in a medicallyinduced coma w as speaking!
Unfortunately, these would be the
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life. We do our best to make their
limited time as pain-free as possible, we provide comfort and support to their loved ones, and try to
brace ourselves for the inevitable
outcome. We know some patients
have zero chance of survival , but
our hearts still break for the loss of
life, especially when the patient is
so young.
I've never forgotten that boy
who w ~ nt out one evening to pick
up a pack of cigarettes for his
mother only to be hit by a plane
falling from the sky. I also decided
that I probably was not suited to
work as a burn unit nurse.
Of course, this doesn't mean
that I didn't treat oth er burn
patients during my long career. I'd
often find myself assigned a patient
with burns deemed more appropriately cared for in a PICU setting
rather than the more high-acuity
needs of the specialized burn unit.

Hunger Strike
Many years later while living in
Columbus, Georgia it would be
another pediatric burn patient that
would teach me an invaluable lesson in personnel management.
It was nearly Christmas when
we admitted a six-year-old girl suffering from burns ove r 60 percent
of her body. I was head nurse in the
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Update
by Genevieve M. Clavruel, RN, Ph.D.

End of Life Planning
In early January, the New York
Times reported t hat the
Obama administration w ill
revise a Medicare regulati on to
delete references to end-of-life
pl anning as part of t he annual
phys ical examination s cove red
under th e new healthca re law.
How eve r, administrati on officials we nt on to st ate th at t his
should not affect a Medicare
benefici ary's ability to have a
vo luntary discussion w ith th eir
physi cian.

Repeal?
Th e Republi ca n majority in the
House voted t o re peal t he
co ntrovers ial Pati ent
Prot ection and Afford abl e Care
Act (ACA). On February 2 ,
Senat e Democrat s rej ected th e
repeal attem pt.

Paperwork Reduction
In a bipart isan agreement (8117) th e Senat e passed an
amendment to overturn t he
ACA's requirement regarding
th e filin g of 1099 t ax form s.

California to Move
Forward
In December, outgoing
Govern or Sc hwa rzen egger
. appointed his chief of staff,
Su san Ke nn edy, and outgoing
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PICU. Poverty left her family without
gas or electricity, so the parents had
brought a potbelly stove into her
room for heat. Her proximity to the
stove's heat caused her pajamas to
catch fire.
She was just one of many children

hunger strike, forcing me to come
home early so I could feed her. Th is
experience lead me to conclude th at
we should not allow our patients to
become "nurse dependent" rath er
than "care dependent." So from that
point on, we established a policy in

Poverty left the family without gas or
electricity so a potbelly stove was brought
into her bedroom for heat
who was injured or died from pajamas
that melted on their bodies. Today
there are regulations that require that
children 's pajamas be made from nonflammable materials, but this was not
the case in the early 1970S.
She was a very cute little girl and
everyone on the nursing staff enjoyed
caring for her during their shifts.
Considering the magnitude of her
injuries, she cried and complained
very little.
There was one area of her care
where she did resist: eating. She wasn't a picky eater but she made it clear
she preferred to have me feed her.
Since I was the head nurse and had no
patient assignment, I could devote
extra time. I soon found myself her
"dining companion, " a duty that I
must admit I enjoyed.

Nurse Dependent
The flaw in this routine revealed itself
during the first day I was away from
the PICU attending a multi-day conference in Texas. The nursing team
thought that they'd be able to convince our patient to eat if they just
cajoled her enough. Unfortunately
they didn't count on her stubborn
streak, and it wasn't long before they
were embroiled in full-fledged

our PICU that no one nurse would
become a patient's sole provider.
She survived the critical first days
following the accident, and spent
month s as a patient in our NICU
undergoing multiple surgerie s and
battling infections, but finally succumbed to her injuries. It wasn't long
there after that federal regulations
were passed requiring children's
pajamas to be fire-retardant.
I KNOW MANY NURSES who are
quick to admit they could never work
in t he PICU or NICU, and for those of
us who are PICUjNICU nurses we
can 't imagine any other speci alty.
However, the same goes for me after
the experi ences I've shared here. I
f eel that Burn Unit nurses must be
answering a very special calling
because I can't even begin to imagine
caring for burn patients on a daily
basis, knowing how much those two
small patients suffered.
We are in a career wh ere the
plethora of nursing specialties allows
us to practice in an area that suits our
temperam ent. Each individu al can
find his or her "reason d'etre" - the
motivation and purpose for ch oosing
to become a nurse.

n:m

Health and Hum an Se rvices
Secret ary Kim Belshe to th e
newly form ed Health Benefit
Exc hange Board.
Meanw hil e, inco ming
Govern or Jerry Brown's newly
appointed Health and Human
Se rvices secret ary, Di ana
Doo.ley, w ill also se rve on th e
board. Two appointments
from t he Asse mbly w ill round
out th e appoint ments.
For more inform ati on on
how Califo rni a is impl eme nting th e Federal Pati ent
Prot ecti on Afford able Care act
visit: www. healthcare.ca.gov

Individual mandate
ruled unconstitutional
in latest round
And f inall y, U.S. Dist rict Judge
Roger Vinson, Fl orid a, has
ruled th at th e ACA's individual
mandat e is unconstituti onal,
but refu sed th e plaintiffs'
requ est t hat he place an
injuncti on on th e implementati on of th e law.
Thi s is th e fo urth ru ling in
regards t o t he rece ntly enact ed ACA and now makes for an
eve n split on th e co nstituti onality of th e ACA wit h two
judges (o ne f ro m Mi chigan
and one fro m Virginia) t hat
t he law is constit utional w hile
two oth ers (one from Virgini a
and one fro m Fl orid a) th at law
is unco nstituti onal. n:m
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